Fiber-chip edge couplers are extensively used in integrated optics as one of the key structures for coupling of light between planar waveguide circuits and optical fibers. In this work, a new fiber-chip edge coupler concept with large mode size for coupling to submicrometer silicon photonic wire waveguides is presented. The coupler allows direct coupling to conventional SMF-28 optical fiber and circumvents the need for lensed fibers. We demonstrate by simulations a 95% mode overlap between the mode at the chip facet and a high numerical aperture single mode optical fiber with 6 µm mode field diameter (MFD). We also demonstrate a modified design with 89% overlap between the mode at the chip facet and a standard SMF-28 fiber with 10.4 µm MFD. The coupler is designed for 220 nm silicon-oninsulator (SOI) platform. An important advantage of our coupler is that large mode size is obtained without the need to increase buried oxide (BOX) thickness, which in our design is set to 3 µm. This remarkable feature is achieved by implementing in the SiO 2 upper cladding two thin high-index Si 3 N 4 layers. The high-index layers increase the effective refractive index of the upper cladding layer near the facet and are gradually tapered out along the coupler to provide adiabatic mode transformation to the silicon wire waveguide. Simultaneously, the Si-wire waveguide is inversely tapered along the coupler. The mode overlap at the chip facet is studied using a vectorial 2D mode solver and the mode transformation along the coupler is studied by 3D Finite-Difference Time-Domain simulations. The couplers are optimized for operating with transverse electric (TE) polarization and the operating wavelength is centered at 1.55 µm.
INTRODUCTION
Silicon-on-insulator (SOI) is an excellent platform for monolithic integration of optical and electrical devices, benefiting from the high-volume manufacturing technologies available in the microelectronics industry. The high refractive index contrast between the silicon and SiO 2 materials (Δn ~ 2) in SOI allows the realization of highly compact integrated optical devices with sub-micrometer waveguide dimensions 1, 2 . However, coupling into or out of the SOI waveguides with optical fibers poses a major challenge: the mode size mismatch. A typical mode size area of a standard (SMF-28) optical fiber is of two orders of magnitude larger compared to that of silicon wire waveguides. Two types of approaches have been extensively studied to alleviate this problem, specifically edge couplers and surface grating couplers. Surface grating couplers diffract the light in the waveguide towards an optical fiber positioned at a near normal incidence above the chip [4] [5] [6] [7] . An important advantage of surface grating couplers is that the light can be coupled to and from the chip not only near the facet, but at any location on the chip, facilitating wafer-scale testing. A notable disadvantage is that the operating principle, i.e. diffraction effect, intrinsically limits the operating bandwidth of grating couplers and also typically makes them polarization sensitive.
On the other hand, edge couplers are promising coupling solution where the optical fiber mode is adiabatically transformed to the mode of the planar waveguide (or vice-versa), yielding an increased operating bandwidth and reduced polarization dependence. The prominent solutions are based on inverse taper geometries, where light is coupled between the optical fiber and a narrow waveguide tip with a substantially increased mode size. This delocalized mode near the chip facet is then smoothly converted into the confined waveguide mode by gradually increasing the waveguide width [8] [9] [10] . However, achieving a mode size similar to that of a standard optical fiber is still challenging, since the mode expands symmetrically around the narrow waveguide core, but yet has to remain confined in the buried oxide (BOX) layer to prevent mode leakage into the silicon substrate. In fact, mode leakage to substrate through the limited BOX thickness is the main obstacle to achieve large mode sizes. The small mode size is a major disadvantage, not only because expensive lensed fibers have to be used to achieve high coupling efficiency, but also because high alignment accuracy is required during packaging 11 . An inverse taper structure with larger mode sizes has been presented 12 based on the subwavelength grating (metamaterial) coupler concept 13 , but requires local etching of the silicon substrate underneath the coupler. In order to increase mode size without increasing the BOX thickness or locally etching the substrate, the waveguide mode needs to be delocalized into the upper cladding. This can be achieved by increasing the upper cladding thickness and its refractive index. An interesting approach was demonstrated by Ben Bakir et al. 14 , utilizing an injector waveguide with a fundamental mode matching the optical fiber mode. The injector waveguide comprises a 3.5-µm-thick layer of siliconrich oxide with a specific refractive index by controlling the amount of silicon nanocrystals. Khilo et al. 15 reported a coupler based on combination of rib and inverse tapers. First, the light is coupled into a low-index rib waveguide. The rib is then gradually tapered down and a high-index inverse taper is introduced. Alternatively, the use of polyimide secondary waveguide in combination with an ultra-narrow tip 16 is used, significantly increasing complexity of the fabrication process. Furthermore, the operating principle of such couplers is based on mode coupling and phasematching condition between the secondary (injector) waveguide and the silicon waveguide, which is fulfilled only at a specific wavelength, therefore imposing a fundamental limit to the operating wavelength range.
In this work, we present a new type of fiber-chip edge coupler with a large mode size. Specifically, we show that by engineering the effective refractive index of the upper SiO 2 cladding using thin high-index layers, a large mode overlap (up to 95%) with the optical fiber mode can be achieved without requiring any modification of the bottom oxide. Since the coupler is based on mode evolution principle, the fundamental limits posted by the phase-matching condition in coupled-waveguide structures are circumvented. This paper is organized as follows. In section 2 we briefly review the main factors that determine the coupling efficiency of a fiber-chip edge coupler. In section 3 we describe the coupler design and simulation results. Finally, conclusions are drawn in section 4.
COUPLING EFFICIENCY
The overall coupling efficiency of an edge-coupler can be expressed as the product of two factors: the overlap between the optical fiber mode and the coupler mode at the chip facet (η ovl ), and the conversion efficiency of the mode at the facet to the mode of the nominal interconnecting waveguide (η conv ). For quasi-TE and quasi-TM polarizations, where one of the components of the electrical field is dominant, the modal overlap can be calculated using the simplified overlap integral 17 :
(1) , where E 1 and E 2 are the complex electric field amplitudes of the waveguide mode at the chip facet and the optical fiber mode, respectively. The conversion efficiency (η conv ) depends on the specific mode transformation structure which is used to convert the mode at the chip facet to the mode of the interconnecting waveguide. If the mode conversion structure is based on a phase matching mechanism, η conv is substantially wavelength dependent, which ultimately limits the operating bandwidth of the coupler 14 . To circumvent this limitation, the mode evolution principle is used in this work.
COUPLER DESIGN AND SIMULATIONS
The layer structure of our coupler is shown in Fig. 1 . We use a 3-µm-thick buried oxide (BOX), a 220-nm-thick silicon waveguide, and an upper cladding layer (either 5 µm or 11 µm thick) comprising SiO 2 and two thin layers of 20 nm Si 3 N 4 with refractive index n Si3N4 = 2.016. The mode size at the chip facet is controlled by the thickness of the cladding (t clad ), the etch depth (d) and the rib width (W). The silicon layer thickness is 220 nm, the Si waveguide tip width tw = 150 nm, the simulation window width W window = 14 µm, rib width W = 8.75 µm, etch depth d = 2.5 µm (design 1) or 5 µm (design 2), BOX thickness t BOX = 3 µm, cladding thickness t clad = 5 µm (design 1) or 11 µm (design 2), SiO 2 spacer thickness t SiO2 = 1.6 µm, and Si 3 N 4 thickness t Si3N4 = 20 nm. The refractive indexes are n Si3N4 = 2.016, n SiO2 = 1.444 and n Si = 3.476.
Our concept exploits the mode delocalization effect of reducing the Si core width while judiciously positioning the silicon nitride layers and adjusting their thickness to maximize the overlap with the optical fiber mode and minimize the leakage to substrate. The effective refractive index of upper cladding is increased by two thin Si 3 N 4 layers, where the mode spatial distribution is modified by pulling the mode towards the upper cladding. This strategy allows us to use a standard 3-µm BOX layer while at the same time benefit from the mode evolution operating principle, as required for broadband performance.
In the following, the detailed design of the coupler is described. The procedure is divided in two parts. First, we optimize the overlap between the fiber mode and the waveguide mode at the chip facet. Then, we design the mode converter which transforms the delocalized mode at the facet to the mode of the silicon wire interconnecting waveguide.
Optimization of the mode overlap
Two specific coupler designs are studied, both optimized for the transverse electric (TE) polarization at the wavelength of 1550 nm. We use a full-vectorial 2D mode solver, FIMMWAVE 18 for these calculations. The first coupler design has a 5-µm-thick upper cladding and it is aimed for coupling to high numerical aperture (HNA) optical fibers with a 6 µm mode field diameter. The cross-sectional schematic is shown in Fig. 1 . The structure comprises a 3-µm-thick BOX layer, a silicon wire waveguide with a dimension of 150 nm × 220 nm, and a 5-µm-thick upper SiO 2 cladding layer. A rib geometry with a 2.5 µm etch depth is used to laterally confine the mode for a maximum mode overlap with the optical fiber mode in the horizontal direction. The optimal rib width was found to be 8.75 µm by the mode overlap calculations. The optimal SiO 2 layer thickness between the two Si 3 N 4 layers is 1.6 µm. The same layer thickness (1.6 µm) was used for the SiO 2 between the bottom Si 3 N 4 layer and the BOX, and for the SiO 2 above the upper Si 3 N 4 layer. Fig. 2a shows the fundamental TE mode supported by this waveguide structure. It is observed that the mode field is substantially shifted towards the upper cladding. The calculated mode field diameter (MFD) is 6 µm and 5.9 µm, in the vertical (y) and horizontal (x) directions, respectively. The overlap integral with the near-Gaussian optical fibre mode (MFD = 6 µm) is 95%.
Our second coupler design is optimized for coupling to an SMF-28 fiber (MFD = 10.4 µm). In this design we use an 11-µm thick upper cladding and the rib height is 3.5 µm. The optimal rib width for maximum horizontal mode overlap with the SMF-28 mode was found to be 16.7 µm. The SiO 2 layer thickness between the two Si 3 N 4 layers is 3.4 µm, with the same SiO 2 layer thickness used between the bottom Si 3 N 4 layer and BOX, and above the upper Si 3 N 4 layer. The fundamental TE mode of this waveguide structure is shown in Figure 2b . Again, it is observed that the mode field is substantially shifted towards the upper cladding. The mode field diameter is 10.3 µm (horizontal) and 10.7 µm (vertical). The calculated mode overlap with SMF-28 fiber mode is 89%. 
Mode converter design
The mode converter transforms the delocalized mode supported by the waveguide at the chip facet to the highly confined mode of the interconnecting waveguides. We use the rib waveguide geometry in combination with an inverse taper and tapered Si 3 N 4 layers along the propagation direction (Fig. 3) . The mode converter was designed using a 3-dimensional Finite-Difference Time-Domain (3D-FDTD) simulator (Lumerical FDTD Solutions). Because of the high computational demands for the structure with a 11 µm thick cladding, the simulations were out for the coupler with 5 µm upper cladding. 14 0
The coupler schematic is shown in Fig. 3 . The geometry at the chip facet is designed to match the optical fiber mode. The rib structure comprises two 20-nm Si 3 N 4 layers and silicon waveguide with dimensions 150 × 220 nm. The optical property of the Si 3 N 4 layers is controlled along the taper by subwavelength refractive index engineering 19 . The effective material refractive index gradually decreases from ~2 at the chip facet to the value of SiO 2 refractive index (n SiO2 = 1.444) at the points where the layers terminate. The lower Si 3 N 4 layer is 200-µm-long. The upper Si 3 N 4 layer terminates at 50 µm from the chip facet, which is the position where the inverse taper starts. The inverse silicon waveguide is tapered from 150 nm at the facet to 270 nm at the junction with an interconnecting waveguide. The total coupler length is 260 µm.
The calculated FDTD results are shown in Figure 4 . The electric field evolution along the coupler is shown in Fig. 4a , with a smooth transition between the delocalized mode near the facet (left) and the confined silicon wire mode (right). Calculated mode conversion efficiency is 92%. The overall coupling efficiency, including the mode overlap at the facet, is 87.4 % (0.6dB).
CONCLUSIONS
We propose a new type of fiber-chip edge coupler with large mode size with the total coupling efficiency reaching 0.6 dB. An important advantage of our coupler is that the mode size is substantially increased for a standard (3 µm) BOX thickness while minimizing the substrate leakage loss. This remarkable property is achieved by increasing the effective index of the upper SiO 2 cladding with thin Si 3 N 4 layers. Because the mode evolution technique is employed, the coupler bandwidth is not limited by mode-coupling effect, which would otherwise limit the operating bandwidth. Our results open a promising venue for interfacing silicon photonic circuits directly with standard optical fibers.
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